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 by Lindsey Gira   

Pub Witch 

"Bewitched at Bilbao's Pub Witch"

Come join us for a fun enjoyable night at your local Bilbao club and you

will never forget us. Whether you want a comfortable place to unwind

after work with good music, desserts, shakes, and a wide variety of coffee

and flavored tea, or partying and celebrating with friends at night,

enjoying live music, and drinks, Pub Witch is the right place to be. Located

in the heart of Bilbao and within walking distance to public transportation

and its availability during the day (as a cafe) and during the night (as a

pub) makes it a perfect spot for everyone to go to.

 +34 633579471  www.pubwitch.tk/  pubwitch@gmail.com  Cosme Echevarrieta 4,

Bilbao

 by Marler   

Cotton Club 

"One of the Best"

Don't miss one of the best venues in Bilbao, as it offers a great

atmosphere and a wide variety of live music featuring stars like Loquillo,

Barricada, Greta y los Garbo, Antonio Flores, Los Secretos, Immaculate

Fools, Javier Alvarez and Paul Carrack as well as DJs like Radiador, Dino

Velvet and Resident DJ'S. The decor changes all the time to keep it fresh.

At the moment the walls are decorated with records produced by

performers who have played here alongside a collection of foreign

banknotes and bottle tops. You'll hear soothing classical music in the

bathrooms as a delicate touch. You can choose from a range of beers,

cocktails, whiskeys and rums as well as milkshakes and fresh juices.

 +34 94 410 4951  www.cottonclubbilbao.es/  Alameda Gregorio de la Revilla 25,

Bilbao

 by divya_   

Café Bar Iruña 

"Busy Bar in the Nightlife Zone"

Café Bar Iruña opened in 1903, and the same curious Moorish-style

colored ceramic tiles and shields with coats-of-arms remain on the walls. A

popular meeting point for bankers, executives and young working people,

it's always busy and bursting with life from early morning until late at

night. You can come for breakfast, lunch or drinks in the evening when

the music is turned on. The bar sets up outdoor facilities during special

festive events so that you can eat and drink and enjoy the music where

the action is, on the street.

 +34 94 423 7021  www.cafesdebilbao.net/  info@cafesdebilbao.net  Jardines de Albia, Bilbao
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 by wickenden   

El Galeón 

"For Neptunes and Sirens"

An enormous steel anchor makes out that this "galleon" is fixed to the

land and a sign saying "welcome aboard" invites us inside. Once inside El

Galeón, having been greeted by a captain with an eye-patch and metal

hook, it is as though we really are aboard an old sailing ship: rope ladders

on the walls, pictures of sailors, curtained windows colored red and green,

huge barrels, old maps, flashing lamps, poles twisted with ropes and a

large space at the back for dancing to the latest sounds and golden oldies.

All this while you drink your favorite spirit and mixer. If things get too hot

for you, you can take your drink outside. Enjoy the Happy Hour Thursdays

as you groove to the beats of the DJs. You can also host business parties,

student festivals and weddings at this venue. Check website for more

details.

 +34 944 23 1462  www.galeonbilbao.com/  galeon@galeonbilbao.com  Alameda de Mazarredo 25,

Bilbao
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